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System Requirements (32-bit & 64-bit)
Whether your Windows operating system is the 32-bit or the 64-bit version, the version is
automatically detected during installation. The appropriate version of Quantity Takeoff is installed.
A single deployment cannot target both Microsoft Windows 32 and Microsoft Windows 64
operating system architectures. To target both architectures, two separate deployments must be
created. This selection can be made in the Deployment Creation dialog.
Operating System




Microsoft® Windows XP Professional
Microsoft® Windows Vista®
Microsoft® Windows 7

It is recommended that non-English language versions of Autodesk Quantity Takeoff be installed on an
operating system with a user interface language that matches the code page of the Autodesk Quantity
Takeoff language. A code page provides support for character sets used in different languages.
See the Windows Vista versions section of the Microsoft website.
Web Browser


Microsoft® Internet Explorer® 7.0 or higher

Processor




Intel® Pentium® IV processor, 800 MHz 32-bit (x86) or 64-bit (x64) processor (or faster)
Multiple processors supported
Dual core supported

Memory (RAM)



2 GB (minimum)
4 GB (recommended)

Hard Disk


550MB free space

Display Resolution


1024 x 768 True Color (minimum)

Display Card



128 MB Video Adaptor Card (minimum)
256 MB or greater, Direct 3D compatible 3D Video Adaptor Card (recommended)

Pointing Device


Mouse, trackball or compatible pointing device

DVD


Any speed (for installation only)

Optional Hardware




Printer or plotter
Internet access
Network interface card
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